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City unveils new Capital Improvement Program dashboard
Interactive tool provides a look at upcoming projects
OSHKOSH, Wis. September 13, 2018 – The City of Oshkosh Department of Public Works has
created a new online dashboard for residents to view and learn about upcoming Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) projects. The dashboard provides an interactive map and graphs
to provide a detailed look at upcoming projects within the 5-year plan.
Users will have the ability to view proposed projects, see where they are located, and pull up
specific information for each project, such as type of project, budget information, timeline, and
a detailed description. In addition, the charts and graphs surrounding the map feature of the
dashboard are interactive and clickable, enabling users to apply filters to the information
displayed. For example, by clicking a specific bar within the “Cost by Project Year” graph,
other data displayed on the dashboard will filter to show only the year selected.
Having CIP project information available in this user-friendly format will allow residents to be
more informed on upcoming projects that the City of Oshkosh is planning. Prior to this tool,
users would have to view a static map, then sift through many pages of a PDF document to
find the information they were looking for.
“As the use of technology continues to increase, the City is constantly looking for ways to
better inform residents,” said Public Works Director James Rabe. “The move from static maps
to interactive formats is an exciting step forward for the Capital Improvement Program.”
The CIP dashboard is now available on the City of Oshkosh website, www.ci.oshkosh.wi.us. It
can be found under the “Hot Topics” section, on the Capital Improvements page under the
Department of Public Works, and on the GIS/Online Maps page under Information
Technology. For more information about the new dashboard or other CIP projects, contact the
Department of Public Works at (920) 236-5065.
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